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OPINION ...... ~ .... ~ .... -- ..... 

Decision No. 77064, dated April 14, 1970, in this (and 

four other) minimum rate proceedings, authorized interim surcharge 

increases in Minimum Rate Tariff No. 9-:8 of 6 percent on the charges 

for any and all shipments computed on a minimum weight of 20,000 

pounds ~nd over, and 8 percent on all other rates ~nd charges 

(except C.O.D. charges and charges resulting from the use of rail

head to railhead rates applied under the alternative application of 

common carrier rates) effective April 24. 1970.1 Said decision 

found that for-hire carriers had incurred substantial increased 

labor costs 8S of April 1, 1970, and concluded that, until further 

1 the other tar:Cffs are Rinimum Rite TarifEs Nos. I-B-, 2, 5, g and 
19; cases Nos., 5432, 5435, 5438 and 5441, Petitions Nos. 581, 148, 
77, and 192, respectively. 
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C.5439, Pet .. 116 NS 

order of the Commission, charges should be increased on an interim 

basis. !he amendment to the petition herein states that petitioner 

has completed the prepa:ation of detailed studies and has determined 

the specific rates and charges necessary to reflect cost circum

stances which will become applicable on July 1, 1970.2 Petitioner 

proposes that the interim surcharges be canceled and that the 

specific rates and charges set forth in the appendix to the a~nd

ment to the petition be established in place thereof, to become 

effective July 1, 1970. 

Public hearing with respect to the request contained in 

the amended petition was held before Examiner Mallory on May 21, 

1970, at San Diego. the proceeding was submitted subject to the 

receipt of 3 late-filed exhibit which has been rece£ved. 3 Evidence 

was presented by representatives of the petitioner and the Commis

sion staff .. 

Petitioner, through the assistant director of its Division 

of transportation EconOmies, presented in evidence Exhibits 116-l and 

116-2. Exhibit 116-1 is designed to· measure the impact of the 

increases in transportation costs for movements under Minimum Rate 

Tariff No. 9-B CMRT 9-B) occurring since rates therein were las~ 

adjusted on a permanent basis pursuant to Decision No. 76354,. dated 

October 28, 1969, in Case No. 5439, Petition No. 83. This was 

accomplished by revising the cost data set forth in the cost exhi~it 

presented in Petition No. 83 (Exhibit 83-1) to give effect to labor 

2 In add:rti"on to tnc''':i:ncreaseQ:" w3ge··'eos·t:s' 'cf£eet:rve-A"pr"iI 1,. IcrnO-;
wages were further inereased by 15 cents per hour effective 
July:!., :!.97C. 

3 Said eXhibit, prepared by the staff, contains calculations 
designed to show the effect of using the "wage offset" method of 
determining increased costs in offset proceedings (Decision 
No. 76353, supra)~ 
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and related items as of July 1, 1970.4 The direct costs in 

Exhibie 83-1 were revised to reflect, for drivers, helpers and 

freight handlers, changes effective July 1, 1970, in base hour wage 

rates, holiday pay, pension fund payments, 'Workmen's compensation 

insur~nce and federal unemployment insurance taxes. !he revised 

direct costs so developed were then increased by 24 percent for 

indirect expenses and the resulting total was then expanded by 

3.48 percent for expenses based on gross revenues to arrive at total 

costs based on an operDting ratio of 100 percent.5 

!he witness testified that his method of developing 

indirect expenses is different than that adopted as appropriate for 

MR.! 9-B rates in Decision No. 76353, dated October 28, 1969, in 

Case No. 5439, Petition No. 87 (and other related minimum rate pro

ceedings).6 The witness testified that the decision indicated that 

a change in method would be permitted if the proponent thereof sus

tained the burden of proving that the substitute method it proposed 

4 EXhibit 83-1 reflects carrier wage costs ana related items as of 
April 1, 1969. 

5 The indirect expense ratio of 24 percent was that used in peti
tioner's basic study introduced in evidence in 1955. Gross reve
nue expense reflects: Insurance 2 .. 93%; Transportation Rate Fund 
Tax 0.307.; and Board of Equalization Tax 0.25%. The Commission 
has announced that the Transportation Rate Fund tax will be 
reduced ~o 0.25% after July l, 1970. 

6 That decision described three separate methods, design3eed as: 
(1) Wage (Cost) Offset Method; (2) Wage Offset Method; 2nd 
(3) Direct Wage Offset Method. The difference beeween the three 
methods is in the ~oount of indirect expenses sllowed. In the 
first method, the indirect expenses basee on the ratio established 
in the original full-seale study are ~llowed. In the second~ the 
portion of indirect expense reflecting labor is increased by the 
percent increase in direct labor exp~~~s. In the third, indi
rect expenses: are held constant and no allowance is made for 
changes. 
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would be reasonable. 7 To satisfy this requirement, the witness 

attempted to determine the carriers which earn a substantial portion 

of their revenues under rates in MRT 9-B, for the purpose of analyz

ing their current ratios of indirect to direct expenses. The witness 

testif.ied that his investigation disclosed that only one carrier 

was earning a substantial portion of its revenues under MRT 9-8.8 

That carrier's indirect ratio for the year 1968 was 26 percent. The 

indirect ratio included in CtA's basic cost study was 24 percent. 

The witness concluded that inasmuch as the indirect ratio in, 1968 

exceeded the indirect ratio used in eTA's basic cost study, it would 

be appropriate to use the full amount of indirect expenses (in ~e 

ratio of 24 percent of direct expenses) in its current studies. Th~ 

witness asserted that the foregOing was sufficient to sustain the 

burden of proof that the "wage- (cost) offset" method is appropriate, 

rather than the ''wage offset" method found reasonable by 'the 

Commission in Decision No. 76353, (supra) .. 

The CIA witness compared the total costs in Exhibits 83-1 

and. 116-1 eo deeermine the perceneage increases in individual costs 

occurring. since the MR.T 9-:8 rates were last adj.usted on a permanent 

'-Tfie witness assertedly reliea upon the following language ~n Dec~ 
sion No. 76353: "The ultimate burden of proof as to ehe proper 
cost offset method to use in any given situation should rest, in 
the first instance, with the party presenting the cost offset r~te 
proposal. The Commission should not rigidly harness itself to any 
single cost procedure for adjusting its ~imtmum rates and thereby 
preelude the presentation of evidenee in justifieation of other 
desired cost offset proposals." 

8 Said earrier is Aztec Transportation Co., Inc., a highway common 
carrler. The witness testified tb4t Aztec received ~5 percent of 
its revenues und.er rates in MRT 9-B, 50 percent of its revenues 
under rates in MRT 2, and 5 pereent of its revenues from interstate 
transportation. The witness stated that when pool-car r~ndling was 
determined to be interstate transportation not subject to the jur
isdiction of this Commission (Baltimore Sh~~rs et a1. v. Calif. 
P .U .. c. 268 F Supp. 836), the amount o~rtra-ffJ:e'-sU5'ject to 'rdIi.:! 9-]" 
and tSe number of earrier$ ~arning revenues under said tariff fell 
sharply. 
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basis. Said cost increases range from 6.82 to 11.55 percent,~nd 

average about 10 percent. 'the witness recommended ehae 'the ineerim 

surcharges be canceled and that, in lieu thereof, rates and charges 

in MRX 9-~ be increased by the same percentage as the corresponding 

costs ~ve been shown to have increased~ The w~tness proposed that 

no increase be made in parcel rates in It~ No. 420 of MR! 9-B, 

inasmuch as said rates would be higher than those of the ratc-making 

carrier in the parcel field (United Parcel Service). Subsequent to 

the hearing, United Parcel Service was authorized to increase its 

package rates by 4 cents per package (Decision No. 77275, dated 

May 22, 1970, in Application No: 51871). In the Second Amendment 

to the petition herein, etA requests that the parcel rates in 

Item No. 420 be correspondingly increased. 

A staff engineer from the Commission's Transportation Divi

sion testified and presented late-filed Exhibit l16-3. The witness 

asserted that the criteria on which the Commission had based its 

conclusions in Decision No. 76353 as to which of the three offset 

methods described therein would be ~ppropriatc, rested prinCipally 

upon the age (or remoteness) of the basic cost study underlying the 

minimum rates in each t~riff. According to the witness, the basic 

cost seudy underlying MR.! 9-:5 was presented in evidence in 1955,. 

The data in said study may no longer reflect carriers' costs of 

operations within the San Diego Drayage ares. Therefore~ either the 

"direct wage offset" method or the "wage offset" method (footnote 6) 

is more appropriate for use herein than the "wage (cost) offs~t" 

method pro?osed by peti~ioner. The witness recommended that the 

"wage offset" method be adopted herein, as such method was :ound 

reasonable for use in connection with MRT 9-B rates in Decision 

No. 7&353. Exhibit 116-3 illustrates tho method of cost computation 
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recommended by the witness. It shows that the pe~ceneage increase . 

in costs from those underlying the last adjustment in MRT 9-B class 

rates would range from one percentage point (for s~ll shipments) to 

one-half percentage point (for truckload quantities) less than 

estimated by petitioner. California ~nufaeturers Association sup

ports the position of the Commission staff and also urges that the 

wage offset method be adopted herein. 

Piscussion 

Petitioner has endeavored to show that the "wage offset" 

method adopted in Decision No .. 76353 is not appropriate.. Petitioner 

relies upon the fact that the current indirect expense ratio tor 

carrier operations under MRT 9-B is not less than that used 'by C!A 

in its basic study introduced in evidence in 1955. From this eTA 

concludes that the full amount of indirect expenses should be 

reflected in the current adjustment in MRT 9-B rates. Different 

reasoning is used by the staff.. It urges that only tha t portion 

of indirect expenses which represent labor costs should be increased 

by the percentage increase in labor included in direct expenses. 

Inasmuch as it cannot now be determined the relationship of labor 

to total indirect expenses included in the basic study, the staff 

witness assume~ that 50 percent of indirect expenses is related to 

labor. The purpose of increasing indirect expenses in this manner 

is to ensure that the offset rate adjustment reflects only changes 

reSUlting from increased labor costs. Assertedly, the offset pro

cedures used to adjust mintmum rate tariffs beeween ~jor full-seale 

studies are deSigned to recover in rates in~re~$ed laber and reJ~ted 

costs, and that it is assumed Ul.at aU ,o~b.er expenses :-emain consUlnt .. 
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The evidence introduced herein is not materially different 

from that considered in the proceeding leading to Decision 

No. 76353. On mimeographed pages 10 a.nd 11 of that decision appears 

the follo~ng: 

"The trucking association make3 the observation 
that, if the staff opinion concerning indirect 
expenses is correct, one may reasonably expect 
to find (from a purely mDthematical point of 
view) the established indirect expense ratios 
to be gradually decreasing over the past years. 
The CtA's director contendS, however, that a 
review of cost presentations by both the staff 
and the CIA over the past 20 years has disclosed 
no situation wherein eomparable indirect expense 
ratios have decreased. To further substantiate 
this latter contention, the director refers to a 
pending proceeding involving the Los Angeles 
Drayage MRT 5 rates (Order Setting Rearing, 
Decision No. 74991, in Cases Nos. 6322, 5435, 
et al.) wherein the Commission staff has intro
duced a cost study into evidence in which ~he 
direct costs reflect labor and allied payroll 
costs, effective as of April 1, 1969'; whereas 
indirect costs are based upon indirect expense 
ratios developed by the staff in 1966 and subse
quently found by them to be proper for their 
c~rent 1969 Los Angeles Drayage eost study. 
The etA concludes that over the past 20 years 
indirect expenses in total have experienced the 
same magnitude of cost increases which can be 
theoretically attributable to 'labor-related' 
indirect expense items only." 

We concluded in DeCision No. 76353 that, based on consid

erations similar to those. presented herein, the appropriate metbod 

to adjust the minimum rates in MR! 9-B between major full-scale 

studies is the Ifw.age offset" method. That decision states: "In 

view of the rather extensive period of time that the originaleost 

and rate l?'re!;C'!'Ot:t)t':iI'l"tl~ nnd~'.t"1=""jn~ thpo mi.nimum. rlJe~S for the Ssn 

Franeisco and Eact B~y Draynge Areas have been in effect the more 

~escrietive wage offs~~ procedure pro90sed by the steff has merit 

and should be adopted .~. {Tlhe longevity and ov~rall competency 

of the basic cost and rate information supporting the rates in 

MRT 9-B are similar to that existing for the San Fr8n~1g~o 4~ F4st 

Bay Dr.ayage Areas." 
-7-
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In the circumstances, 'We find: 

1. The "wage offset" method should continue to govern offset 

increases in the minimum rates in MR.T 9-:5, pending development: of 

new full-scale cost and rate studies for that tariff .. 

2. Petitioner has measured the er~nges in costs occurring 

since the minimum ra.tes were last adjusted using the "wage (cost) 

offset" method (Exhibit 116-1) .. 

3. Adjusting the costs in Exhibit 116-1 to reflect the 

"wage offset" found reasonable in Finding 1 would result in cost 

increases for class rates in MRT 9-B since said rates were last 

adjusted on a permanent basis of approximately one percentage point 

less than set forth in Exhibit 116-1 for small shipments, and onc

half peroentage point less than the corresponding costs in Exhibit 

116-1 for truckload shipments. 

4. Adjustment of minimum rates on the offset method found 

reasonable in Finding 1 will result in rate increases over the rates 

established by DeCision No. 75354 ranging from approximately 6.5 per

cent to 11.5 percent and averaging approximately 9.5 percent. Said 

increases 'Will be reasonable and are justified. 

The COmmission concludes that the temporary surcharge 

increase authorized in Decision No. 77064 should be c8nceled; that 

MRI 9-B should be amended as provided in the tariff pages accompany

ing the following order; that common carriers should be authorized 

and directed to inereas~ their rates as provided in the following 

order; and that, except to the ~xr~t ~~nr~d h~rein, Petition 

No.. 116, l,J.S~~'l.doli'ld". !J1.'l(:m1 d ~~ denied. 
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ORDER 
-~- ...... -

IT IS ORDERED tha. t : 

1. Minimum Rate Tariff No. 9-B (Appendix A of Decision 

No. 67766, as amended) is further amended by incorporating therein, 

to become effective August 15, 1970, the revised pages attached 

hereto and listed in Appenetx A also attached hereto, which appendiX 

and pages by this reference are made a part hereof. 

2. Common carriers subject to the Public Utilities Act, to 

the extent that they are subject also to DeCision No. 67766, 85 

amended, are hereby directed to establish in their tariffs the 

increases necessary to conform with the further adjustments ordered 

herein. 

3. Common carriers maintaining rates on a level other than 

the minfmum rates for transportation for which rates are prescribed 

in Mintmum Rate Tariff No. 9-B are authorized to increase such rates 

by the same amounts authorized for Minimum Rate Tariff No. 9-B rates 

herein. 

4. Common carriers maintaining rates on the same level 3S 

Minimum Rate Tariff No. 9-:8 rates for the transportation of commodi

ties and/or for transportation not subject to Minimum Rate Tariff 

No. 9-B are authorized to increase said ra~es by the same amounts 

authorized for Minimum Rate Tariff No. 9-B rates herein. 

5. Common carriers maintaining rates a~ levels other than the 

minimum rates for the transportation of commodities and/or for trans

portation not subject to Minimum Rate Tariff No. 9-:8 are authorized 

to increase said rates by the SAm~ amocnts authorized for Minimum 

Rate Tariff No. 9-B rates here1n. 

6. Tariff pub'.i.c-nt:lOD~· required or authorized to be made by 

common earriers as a result of· the order herein shall be filed not 
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earlier than the effective date of this order and may be made effec

tive not earlier than the tenth day after the effective date of 

this order, on not less than ten days' notice to the Commission and 

to the public; such tariff publications as are required sh811 be 

made effective not later than August 15, 1970; and as to tariff 

p~blications which are authorized but not required, the authority 

herein granted shall expire unless exercised within sixty days after 

the effective date hereof. 

7. Common carriers, in establishing and maintaining the rates 

authorized hereinabove, are hereby authorized to depart from the 

provisions of Section 4GO of the Public Utilities Code to the cxten~ 

necessary to adjust long- and short-haul departures now maintained 

under outstanding authorizations; such outstanding autborizat1ons 

are hereby modified only to the extent necessary to comply with tbis 

order; and schedules containing the rates published under this 

authority shall make reference to the prior orders 8atherizing long

and short-haul departures and to this order. 

8. Concurrently with the effectiveness of the revised t~r.iff 

pages herein and 7 in the case of common carriers, concurrently with 

the effectiveness of the tariff publications required or authorized 

herein, the surcharges and authorities granted by Ineex:im Surcharge 

Supplement and Order in DeCision No~ 77064, dated April 14, 1970, 

are canceled with respect to transporeDtlcn covered by ordering par

agr8phs 17 2, 3, 4 and 5. 

9. In all other re-r.pectF: J),,"<";.Ai,~n No. 67766, as amended" 

sball rCUlIt;.n in .(, .. 1.1 .. f(;;n.:c~ and Q>ff~et. 
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10. Except to the extent granted herein, Petition for MOdifica

tion No. 116, as amended, is hereby denied. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty-four days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated .at z;U 
S21.n. Frn.ne1SeC , California, thi:; __ ..3(_t1 ___ _ 

day of ___ ....;Ja.uU"""N,w,E ___ , 1970.' 

commissioners 

J- ~~ 
"lJ~ /.~~ 
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J. P. 'ilOKASIN, JR., COMMISSIONER and 
VERNON L, STURGEON« COMMISSIONER c Concurring: 

~oconeu= in these decisions. 

~he increases are clearly necessary in the public interest 

to offset wage increases negotiated in the recent labor contracts 

with the teamsters. 

Denial of these increases would pose a serious threat to 

the movement of goods by truck in California. However, the appli-

cants should be plaeed on notiee that increases of this magnitude 

contribute to the problems of inflation which beset tho national 

economy and future negotiations should consider ~~e impact on the 

total economy. 

It is O'lll: intention in tho future to scrutinize such in-

creases very carefully when passing on such applications. 

J. P. 

S~ Francisco« California 

June 30, 1970 
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APPENDIX A TO DECISION NO. -"'--"7~7~ci~4~~5...-

LIST OF S'O'PPLEMENT AND REV'ISED PAGES 1'0 MINIMUM RATE 'l'ARIFF 9-B 
AU'l'HORlZED 'f5Y: SAID DECISION 

SUPPLEMENT 4 

FO'tJRrH REVISED PAGE 20 

SIXTH REVISED PAGE 21 

SEVENTH REVISED PAGE 22 

SEV'EN'l'H REVISED PAGE 29 

SIXTH REVISED PAGE 31 

SEVENTH REVISED PAGE 34 

NINTH REV'ISED PAGE 44 

SECOND REVISED PAGE 44-A 

FOURTH REVISED PAGE 45 

NINTH REVISED PAGE 47 

EIGH'l'H REVISED PAGE 49 

(END OF APPEm>IX A LIST) 



%)ec:1s1on No .. 

SWPXJ!'JtmN'l' 4 

(CANeEJ:.S IN'l'ERXM St1RC:HAa:l!: SUPPX.EMEN'l' 

ANf) ORI:lJ'!:R INSOFAR AS I'I' APPX.XES 'I'O 

M.XNXMUM RA'I'E 'rARXFF 9-n ANl) SUP~· 3) 

(S'O'PPx.EMEN'.l' 4 QjN'l'AXNS ]JJ,;L <:::tWJGES) 

MXNlMOM AA'I'E'I'AJa.FF 9-S 

NAMlNC; 

MX~ RAorES, R'C'X.ES ANT) R.I!XHJloATIONS 

1"0 R 1'H.T!: 

TAANSPOm.'A'I'ION OF PROPl!:.R1'Y OVER 'l'HE 

PtroLXC HIQHW~S WITHIN A 

DEl"INEO SA» DIooO t>AAYAGE AREA 

HIQ~ CON'1'PACT CARRIJ'!:RS 

Cl!:MZN'l' CONTRACT CMRIJ'!:RS 

AJft!) 

AA,DXA:C, HIQHW'AY COMMON CMRXI!:RS 

77445 

X.suod by the 
P'OBLIC 'O'rX:t.I'nES COMMJ:SSXON OF' 'l'HE STATE OF Cl\X.IP'ORNIA 

State su11d1nq, C1v1c: Center 
San Franc:i.co, ca11!ornia 94102 



POCRr.K REVlSED PAGE •••• 20 
CMCEx.s 

MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 9-B THIRD RZVXSED.PACE ••••• 20 

SECTXON l--ROLES (Continued) 

ALTERNATIVE APPLICATION O'f' COMMON eARlUER RATES 

Common carrier rates (incl~din9 common carrier ra11road .~itcain9 rate.) 
may ~ appl1ed .i.n l:!.e~ of thoe ratelll provided in this tarift ~hen s\lCh common car
rier rat.s pr04uce a l~er aqqteqate charqe tor the same transportation between 
the .ame point. ot oriqin and destination and tor the same Acc ••• or14l service. 
than results from the apP11cation of the rate. here.i.n provi4ed. 

When the common carrier rate used does not include accessorial servic •• per
formed by the carrier. the followiD9 chArqes tor such acc ••• orial .ervices .holl 
be added: (See Note) 

(a) For loadinqonto carrier's equipment, the charges provided in parAgraph 
(d) • 

(b) Por unloading trom carrier'. equipment. tn.. chArqes provided in para-
graph (d) . 

(c) For othor acces.orial service. tor which charge. are provided in this 
tariff. the addit10nal cbarqe or charges so provided. 

(d) Q7 cents per 100 pounds. 

NO'I'E.-Xn awlyinq the provisions ot this item, a rAte no lower than the common 
carrier rate and a weiqht no lower than the actual weiqht or pUblished minimum 
weiqht (wh:l.chever :1.5 the h1qher) applicable in connection with the common ellrr1er 
rate shall be used. 

l)eddon NO. 77445 

fSllO 

ISSUEO BY THE PU8UC UTlUTlES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAUFORNIA. 
Correction 127 SAN FRANCISCO. CAUFORNIA. 
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MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 9-8 

SECTXON l--ROLES (eontinuo~) 

When carrier performs any aece.aor1al or inc~dental .erviee Which is not a~tb
orized to ~ performed undor rates named in this tAriff, and tor wh1ch a charge 1. 
not otherwise p4OVi~ed. additional charges .hall ~ aa.esse~ as provided in Xtem 120 
140. The c:harqe therein pr0'l1404 tor unit Of equipment shall appl.y whonevo. the &<:-
eessoria1 or incidental servic:e roquires it. u.e, or whenever the unit ot e~ipment 
is inactivated by reason Of its driver or helPftr beinq en9a90~ in .ueh •• rviee • 

. 
DEIAYS '1'0 EQUXPMEN'l' 

When c:onsi~nor or consi~ •• ia re.ponsible tor 4elay to carrier'. equipment at 
or i.n vi.e1.nity of either point of loadinq or point of unlOad.inc; in exceas ot 30 130 
minutes (exclusive ot time aetual.1y invo1vet'! in loading or unloading), ad~itional. 
eharq.. for de1ay time in exce .. Of 30 minute. shall ~ Asse •• ed u prov,i.(let'! in 
Xtem 140. 

tor aceo •• orial .erviees or ~.lay. un4er the conditiOns speCified in xeems 120 
and 130. charqes shAll. be .useuod tor each period or traction thereof, as toUow. ~ 

(a.) For driver, hel'POr or othor employee, per man 
(0) For unit of ~ipment------------------------

~ ChAnge ) 
o Xnereaao ) :Doe1sion NO. 77445 

Por P'1rat 
30 M;nutes 

~430 
30 

;l.n Cents 
For Each 

Additional 
h.5 M~n),1te. 

021S 
lS 

td'l.40 

Conoc:tion 128 
ISSUE!) ~ THE PUBUC UTIUTlFS COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAUFORNIA, 

SAN fRAHCISCO. CAUFORNIA. 
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MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 9-2 

SEeTI~ l--R~ (Cont1nue~) 

Oi1tRCES !'OR. ESCOR'.t' SERVxa 

Xn .44ition to all other applicable rates and charqes named 1n this tari~~, 
the ~ollow1nq charq~5 shall be .ssess.d on shipments requiring ~scort •• rvice, 

(a) Itt. eharqe ot 1)$9 .. 50 per hour. plus 9 eents per aetlal mile, shell be 
made tor each .scort vehiele a~ driver furnished. tor the t1me and 
41stanee sai~ vehiele and ~riv~r are engaqed 1n sueh service.. (See 
Notes 1 and 2) 

(1» A charqe shall :be made equal to the ~ct\\al cost of any '.bridge or t.erry 
tolls incurred tor each escort car. 

NOTE l .. --Serv~e .hall commene. with departure of eaeh escort vehicle from 
its po1nt of dispateh and terminate with t~ return of eaeh .scort ear to it. 
po1nt of 4i.patCh. exclud1nq oft-4uty hOurs. 

NOTE 2.--Charqe. tor tr.etions of an hour .hall b4 determined' in accordance 
with the tollowinq table: 

Mpro;tE5 
Dut 

.2l!!A. Not 9V~.x: 

o 
8 

23 
38 
53 

a -~.,.------------..------... ------..----.----------~ Om1t 
23 ------,------------------ .hall 'be 1:( hour 
38 ------~---~...., .. - .. --...-..----------- .hall be ~ hour. 
53 ---..-...... --~~-------------~----- shall be ~ nour 
60 ---... ---... ------------~------~---... SMll 'be 1 .hour 

CI9.RCZS FOR. PERMI'l' SHXPM!N'l'S 

In a~it~ to all other applicable rate. and eharqe. name4 1n this taritf, 
the tollow1nq charqes .hall be a •• es •• d on shipments requiring transportation 
permits: 

(a> A charqe of 0$10.80 .hall be ma4e tor the service of seeurinq .ach 
permit, and 

(b) A charqo .hall be made e~al to the tee, if any. assessed by the 
90vernmental aqeney tor i.aulnq each permit. 

) 
) Decision No. 77445 

~60 

Correetion 129 
ISSUED BY THE PUBUC UTIUTlES.COMMlSSION OF THE STATE OF CAUFORN~ 

SAN FRANCISCO" CALIFORNIA. 



MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 9-a 

EXCiIPPt .. otbotxv1_ px'ov14eCl, tbot m1nil1U111 char9. p.r ahip!Mnt .hall be ... 
!Ol.l.OW81 (See Note) 

Welgh~ 2f Sh~~n~ (In P2\1n(!.) 
But 

~ Net Over £hl!l1'9' (In CS"$.s) 

0 25 265 
2S SO 305 
SO 75 350 
7S 100 370 

100 150 400 

150 200 430 
200 250 460 
250 300 485 
300 400 52S 
400 500 570 

500 600 630 
600 700 695 
700 900 730 
800 900 80S 
900 - S60 

NorE.-W.1ll not Ilpp:Ly on shipment. =ade under th4t pl'ov1dona of Item 420 •. 

~ Increase. l)ec1.ion No. 77445 

~21.0 

Correction 130 
~ED ~ THE PUBUC UTlUTIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAUFORNIA, 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
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SIXTH REVISED PACE •••• 31 
CANCEtS 

MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 9-& FIFTH REVISED PACE •• ;.31 

SECTION l--RULES (Continued) 

POOL teT 

(a) For the service of segregating, or Ul11oe.41ng aM segregating, a pool lot, 
the following shall be as&essed for each shipment d.st1ne4 to points 1'0 the 
San D1ego Drayage Area. in ad41 t10n to transportation rates: 

Merchandise classified a.: 

Class: 100 92~ 85 77l:t. 70 65 60 55 

Rate. in 
cent. per 

100 pounds: 39 37 3S 33 31 

(b) Classi.!1e.at:1on '1'at:1ngs shall be based upon the LTL (lea,.-t'l'UCkload) "l'at1ngs 
in the Governing Class1f1CQt1on, Section. 2-A 0'1' 2-C of the Exception Rat:l.ng. 
Tartff, o't thi. urtf!. 

(c) Articles tak1ng a 'tat1ng highe't than Class 100 shall. 'be compute4 \I])On the 
pe'tCentage of the Class 100 rating. as set forth in the Cow'J!"ning Classifi
cation, Sections 2-A, 2-B o't '2-C of the Exception Ratings Tart!!, or th1a 
tartf!. except that shipments cona1eting of articles rated h1ghM' than 
Class lS0 1'0 the CovH'1\1ng Class1fi.cation, Sections 2-A. 2-8 or 2-C of the 
Exception Ratings Tarttf. o't this CArtf! shall be subject to the rates 
appUcable for Class l50. 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

No ad41tional charge shall be made unde't thi. item on shipments for wlUch 
transportation cha'tges are Oased on & m1n1mwn weight of 20,000 pounc1. when 
the carrie',( perf01!'!ll1ng the dhtrtwt10n service receives a transportation 
charge on auch ahipment from the d1strlwtion point. 

See Item 220 fo't m1xe4 shipments. 

\o1hen a pool lot is &egre~ted at aM del1.very 1. made from carder' II 
esta'blbhed depot, said depot w1ll 'be considered a. 'being located w1thin 
Metropol1CAn Zone 301 fo1:' the purpose of asse •• 1ng transportation charges 
WWSer tMs CArtff. aM tranllpo'l:'C&C1on rate. .hall be appUed from Metro
politan Zone 301 as point of ortg1n. 

Rate. named in this item alternate w1th rates for the same seMces con
CAine4 in tarlffs £11e4 w1eh ehe Com1uion pursuant to the prOVisions of 
the Public Utilities Act, an4 in effect on the date the serv1ces are pe't-
forme4. ' 

¢o IncrtlAse, DeCillion No. 77445 

I'l'EH' 

so 

<>230 

Correceion 131 
ISSUED BY THE PUBUC UTlUTIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAUFORNIA, 

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA. 
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S.TK ~XS!J)' PACE •••• 34 
CANCEIS 

MJNlMUM RATe TARIFF 9-B SDm{ REVISE]) PACE ........ 34 

SECTION l--RUlES (Continued) 

SPLIT DELIVERY 

The rate for tra~5porcation of .. split delivery ohipment shall be the ~ate 
applicable for the race base ~term1ned as follows: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

When point of orln,n and all po1nts of destination are W1th1n a si~gl.e 
zone, apply rate for rate basis B. subject to Notes 1. 2. and 3~ 
When po1nt of ortg1n and all po1nts of destination an W1thin the area 
encompasaed by ewo adjoining MetropoUean Zones. apply rate for rate 
bash C, subject to Notes 1. 2. and 3 (Met~oPOl1 can Zone 30S does not 
adjoin any otho1," :cono, exc:ept Metropol1ea~ Zone 3l'J.. for the purposes of 
this 'J!'Ul.e); . 
For all ocher shipments, apply rates for rate basis F. subject to Notes 1, 
2, and 3. 

NOte l.--For each split delivery shipment a single bill of lading or shipping 
order shall be issued. It shall descrtbe the k1nd and q,Jantity of properey fo~ 
the (mtire sh1J)r!1ent. and ~4r the dD.te sueh J)'rope'l'ty 15 physically accepte4 by 
the carner. At the time of or ]n'1or to the tender of the shipment the camer 
shall be furn1shed with W'J!'1tten inst'.C'\l.et1ons showing the name of each consignee ~ 
the point or points of destination. and 4 descrt»tion of the 1d.nd and q,Jant:tty of 
J)'roJ)erty in each component par: of the split del1ve'C'Y shipment. 

NOTE 2.--If shipp1.ng in.t~'\1Ctions do not conform With the requirements of 
Note 1 hereof. each component part of the spl1t delivery sb:Lpment shodl be rate4 
as a separate shipment under other provh1ons of this tanf!.. When sh1pp1ng 
instructions do confo'l."m w1th the requirements of Note 1 hereof .. eomponen1; pares 
of spl1t 4el1very shipments shall Mt be tre&te<1 4S .eparate shipments. 

NOTE 3.--In add1t1on to the rate for tranGportat1on, the following additional 
charges shall be asse.sed for split delivery oerv1ee: 

Weight of Component 
Pa~s (Pounds) _ 
~ But not aveor' ¢Spl1 to Deli very Charge for Each 

Componf"l'lt "Part: in Cents 

o 
500 

1000 
2000 
4000 

10000 

500--------------------·--------~--·----·-190 lOoo---------------------------------------230 2000---------------------------------------330 
4000------M·--~--------------------~------~60 
lOOOO-·-----~~----~----------M---·-----·----S2S ----------------------------------M··--62S 

NOTE 4.--Rilte& provided in this cart!! do, not apPly to transportation of s~l1t 
delivery shipments unless point of O't1g1n an<1 All points of destination are within 
the San Diego %>rayage AreA. When point of ong1n or one or mot'e points of destina
tion are located outside of the San Diego %>raYAge Area. rates in M1n1mum ~t~ 
~ar1ff 2 shall apply. 

77445 

EFFECTIVE 

~300 

Correction 132 
ISSUED BY THE PUBUC UTIUTIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 

SANFRANClSCO. CAUFORNIA. 
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MINIMUM RATE TARIFf 9-8 

SEC'1'ION 2--RATl!: BASES ~ RA'l'ES (eontin\l.~) X1'EM 

CXJI.SS RATES " 

(Xn Cent. per 100 Po~.) 

MY Quantity 

RAte 
84_1" 100 92/os 85 77~ 70 65 60 55 SO 

A 90 86 Sl 77 73 70 66 63 61 
II 109 103 97 92 87 84 eo 76 74 
C 122 116 110 104 97 93 90 8S a3 
~ 138 130 122 1.16 109 105 102 94 92 
E 147 140 131 124 116 U2 lOB 102 lOO 
1!' 160 l51 143 135 126 122 lJ.7 lU l08 

M1nimum Wei9ht 2~OOO Poun~. 

RAte 
a.u1a 100 92~ as 77~ 70 65 60 55 50 <)410 

I 

A 75 72 67 63 60 58 5S 52 51 
B 87 83 78 74 68 66 64- 61 59 
e 96 91 86 81 76 74 72~ 66 65 
1) lOS 102 96 91 S6 S3 79 7S 71;, 
It 119 114 106 102 94 92 SS 84 8l 
po 132 125 US lJ.2 10~ 102 98 92 90 

M1n1rl!oJm We:!.cJht 4 ~OOO Poun4. 

RAte 
aa..1a 100 92~ as 77~ 70 65 60 55 SO 

A 55 53 so 4S 45 43 40 38 37 
B 64- 61 59 54 52 50 48 46 45-
C 77 74 6S 65 61 59 56 53 52 
1) 86 91 77 74 G7 66 63 60 59 
E 92 88 54 79 74- 72 6S 64 63 
po 103 97 92 87 83 79 76 73 70 . "" 

<) Increase, Deci.ion NO. "'*":t.::> 

'I!J!'FEC'l' %VE 

Issum BY THE PUBUC UTIUTlES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAUFORNIA, 
COrrection 133 SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
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MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 9 .. 13. 

SECTION 2--AATE BASES ANf) ~ES (Continue4) l'rZM 

CXASS AA'l'ES· 
(In Cents pe~ 100 Poun4.) 

M~nimum Wei9ht 10~000 Poun4. 

RAte 
D.uia 100 92~ as 77~ 70 65 60 $5 so 

, 

A 39 37 36 34 3'). 30 29J::\ 28 27 
B so 48 46 41 39 38 37 35 34 
C sa 54 52 49 46 45 43 39 38 
0 63 60 sa S4 50 49 47 45 43 

i. E 74 70 6S 62 59 S6 54 51 SO 
F 79 76 72 G7 63 61 59 5,5 ~4 

.M1n1mum We1¢it 20~000 Pounds 
~to 
Baa 1. 100 9210:1 85 7710:1 70 65- 60 55 so 

0415 

A 31 29~ 2710:1 26 2411 23~ 22J:1 21, 20~ 
B 38 36 34 33 30 29lo:i 28 26~ 26· 
C 43 40 38 36 34 33 31 30 29~ 
0 50 4$ 45 4l 39 38 37 35 34 
E S4 S2 49 47 43 41 40 38 37 
'l' 60 56 54 Sl 49 47 45 43 40 

Minimum wo1qht 30~OOO Pou~. 
Rate 
BAsis 100 92J::\ 85 77J::\ 70 65 60 55 SO 

A 27-, 26 24J::\ 23~ 22 21~ 20 ').9 18 
B 31 29J::\ 27J::\ 26 24lo:s 23~ 22~ 21~ 20~ 
C 35 33 31 2~ 213 27 26 24J::\ 23~ 
0 38 36 3S 33 31 2910:1 20 27 26 
E 43 40 38 36 35 33 3l 30 29~ 
1!' 47 45 41 39 37 36 34 33 31 

o IncreA.o~ Decision No. 77445 

El"nC'1'XVE 

ISSUED BY THE PUBUC UTIUT1ES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAUFORNIA. 
Co~r.ct1on 134 SAN FRANCISCO, CAUFORNIA. 



MINIMUM RATE TARifF 9-B 

SECTION 2 .... RA1'l!: BASES AN!) RATES (COnclu4o<1) 

?R&%OHT, r~ar~l.a& ot cl ... itication: 

¢3 6 ~nt. por paclcaq. or piece, pl.us 3 cent. 'tor each pound or 'traction 
thereof of it. 9'X'O.o 'Woi9ht" .u))joet to An additionAl. .ervice chAx'9- of! 
$2.00por week. (Subject to Note. 1 an~ 2) 

NO'rE l ... -'l'he conaiqnor must elect in 'Wr,i,t:l.1\<jJ in A4vance to utUize the 
rate in this item tor pael<.aqes 'Wei9hin9' 70 pound. or l ••• ten~re6 to tho curier 
4uriI\<jJ Any cAl.~ 'Week. 

NOTE 2.--'l'he .ervice eharge o't $2.00 per 'Week shall not apply 'Wher. packAge. 
are toMerod At carrior' s termiMl. 

91 Chan90 ) 
~ Inerease ) Decis,i,on NO. 

"', 

COrrection 135 
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ISSUED . ~ THE PUBUC UTIUT1ES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAUfORN~ 
SAN FRAHasco, CAUfOP.N1A. 



e 
NINTH RZVlSXD PAGE._ ••• 47 

C1\NCELS 
MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 9-B EICHTH REVISED ~CE •••• 47 

Rt.1IJ!:S 

(a) Ret.s name~ in this seetion are sUbjeet to Xtem. 10 a~ 11, De!1nit~n. 
of Teehnieal Terms: ttem 20, Applieation of Tariff; Item 30, ~pplication of 
Tariff--Territor1al: ltema SO and Sl. ~pplie~t1on of Tarit!--Comm~iti.'1 Item 
150, Charq~s for Eecort Servieo: It~m 160. C~8r~es for Permit Shipmental Item 170. 
Collection of Char~ee; ltoma 180. 181 and .~2~ :~lleet on ~eliv.ry (C.O.D.) Ship
ments: Items 200 and 201. Issuanee of Shipping Documenta; Item 250. Reteronce. to 
Itoms and Other Tariffs: and Item 260 •. Unitll of ~a.uremont to Be Ob.erved. They 
are not sUb~eet to the other rules an~ regulations provided in Section 1. 

('I) Ratu named in tM •• section are eUbject to Items 110.and 56S ot the 
Governing Classification. They oro not .Ubjeet to the other rule. of the Govern
ing Classifieation. 

(e) RAtes ~d in this seetion apply only when the property ia transported 
~y one carrier for one shipper. 

Cd) Prior to the transportation of the property, the shipper must enter into 
written agreement with the carrier to ship at rates no lower than those provid.d 

ITEM 

in this .eetion, stating speeifically the clase of service desired. (5.. Item 0500 
510.) Exc~t as herein provided. no single agreement shall cover shipments trans-
ported over a peri~ in .xeClu of 31 days. EXCEPTION: The a9reel'!lent will not b. 
neceuary tor transportation ot overweiqht and/or oversize ahiprnen1:. tor which a 
ISpecial permit halS been 1saued purSl,lant to the provisiona of Sections 3~780 to 
3 S7S4 , incluaive, ot tho Vehicle C04e, State ot California. an~ at1:aehed to or 
ident1fiod on the shippin9 documont. 

Ce) Ratee named in Item 520 are aUbject to an additional charqo at tho rate 
of ¢o$7.80 per man. per hour, minimum charqe one-halt hour, .... hon carrier furnishes 
help in addit:l.on to the driver. 'l'he time for compudnq the additional charge 
!lh-all be not less than the actl,lal time in minutes the hel~r or helpers are 
en9'a9'ed in portorro:!.nq thO' services. The total time ao computed sh6l1 ~e converted 
into hours and troctions thereof. Vractions ot an hour shall 'l)e determined in 
accordance with the table providod in Note lec), Itom 520. 

(t) When carrier's equipment is painted. letterod or marked, or when apecial 
equipment Or acceasoriea are furnished ~y the carrier, in eonnection with transpor
tation .... hich is performed subject to the rates named in Item 520. a eharge not 
less th-an tho cost ot paintinq, letterinq or markinq or the coats applicable to the 
use of the special equipment or accessories shall b_ made. 

Correcdon 136 

, 
) Deeision No. 

ISSUED f)f THE PUBUC UTIUTIES· COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 
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MINIMUM RATE TAAlFF 9 .. B 

E'TH ~XSEl)' PACE •.•••• 49 
CANCELS 

SEVENTKREVISED PACE ••• .49 

SECTION 3--EQUI~ RATES AND RULES (Concluded.) 

FREICHT. rega1:'<1less of classification, subject to Note 1: 

Weight in P0un4. 
(~e Note 2) 

Le •• than 12 •. 000-----------------.. --.. - .... ---- 930 
12,000 bu: not over 20,000------------------ 980 
OVer 20,OOO---~--·--·---------M-------------1080 

1315 
133S 
1405 

1100 
1715, 
1730 

(1) MS.tl1mum Charge--'l'he charge for one hour. 
(2) Rates d.o not 1nelud.e b'.C'1dge or ferry tolb. Such tolls, wben :tncurred 

by the car'.C'1er, shA::'l be a<.1de4 to the transportation charges. 

Col\1tm'\ l--Rates per unit of equipment with d.rtver, except fo-r t1me equ1pment 
, 1s operated. 10n exc.as of 8 hours out of 9 con.seeut,1ve houY'a, and. 

except when operated on Saturdays. S'U1'I4ays or hol1cSay •• 

Col\mll\ 2--Rates per ~t of equipment with d.rtver for time equipment 111 
operated in excess of 8 hours out of 9 consecutive hourI OY' on 
SaturcSays, Sundays or the follOW1ng holidays: Washington's 
B1'l:'thdAy. Memor1lll Day or the <14y before Christmas. 

Col\mll\ 3--Rates per unit of equipment with d.rtver for time equ.1pment I'll . 
operated. on the following holiday.: In4ependence Day, t.abor Day, 
Thanksg1 'V1ng Day. Chrt IItDlClS or New Year'li Day. 

NOTE 1--
(a) Subject to paragraj)h (b) below, rates in this :ttem apply fY'Otn the t1me 

the tt"Uclt aM d.r1ver report for serv:tce pursuant to the shipoper"s order to the 
time of completion of the last trt? ~der such ord.e'X'. EXCEPI'ION: If the single 
transaction covers a pertod. in excess of one <14y. tiD)!! consumed. in d.rtV1ng from 
last point of destination to the car'.C'1er' 5 term:l,nal at the close of one day'. 
~ne .. , and from the car'.C'1er' 5 term1nal to the point of: ortgin at the beginning 
of the ne'X1: day'll 'bI.a:f.'O.eSII will not 1>t 1ncl'-14e4 1n compt.1t1ng the chargeabl.e t:r.me. 

(b) In cOlnpt.1t1ng time for trailer shuttle serv.!.ce no t:Lme shall be charged fw 
the movement of truck tractors without load. or for trailers or semitrailers W1thout 
power \U\1t except when such cra110rs are 'being l0a4e<1 or \11\load.e4. 

(c) In computing t1me \ll\der the basis outl1ned 1n PAragraphs (a) aM (b) 
hereof the va'.C'1ous time factor •• hall noc be less than the actual time involved. 1n 
minutes. After the total time has 'been d.eterm1ned un4er the prOV1sionll of par.~aph 
(.) hereof. it shall be converted. into hours and fractions thereof. F't:acC:tons of an 
hour shall be determ1ned in Accordance with the following table: . 

I.eu than 8 m1nutes--om1 t. 
8 m1nutes or more bu.t less than 23 1II1nutes shall be " hour. 

23 minutes or mcrre bu.t less chan 38 m:!.nute •• hall be ls hour. 
38 m1nutes or more l>I.\e less thlLn S3 m1nu.tes shall be il; hour. 
S:) minutes or more shall be 1 hour. 

NOTE 2.--'I'he normal carrying capacity of each vehicle unit shall be determined 
1»' I:he carrier balled. '\lpot'1 thAI: amQ\lnt of propcny in pounds. wh1ch physically can 
be loa4e<1 therein and safely transported \1ft4er nOX'lMl eonc11t:f.ons. 

77445 

EFFEctIVE 

0520 
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